
Reset Curve for my WH055 Knight Lochinvar Boiler
I studied the system because the Great Rm could not keep up with heating demand on a 25°F day: 115°F SH1

12/5/17 changed to this
Curve pt °F Set point

Low Temp Outdoor -20 145
High Temp Outdoor 65 90
Set SH1 to 145°F

Lochinvar WH55 Boiler, Grundfos Boiler loop pump: UPS15-58 FC/FRC, System/ zone Pump: WILO ECO

Conclusion: Boiler system not able to meet zone demands because cannot get enough heat exchanged at the  close gap T exchange point
This is due to inability of Boiler loop to increase DT of incoming return fluid from zones beyond 123°F at flow rates in use.  Boiler pump at min, Sys
/ Distribution pump near minimum: 6 ft Head PV control

Boiler tuning December 2017

12/30— disabled anti-cycling, boiler pump on Medium, Wilo ECO Sys pump at “6”; - 19°F outside;
DHW temp just satisfied after shower, Boiler at 100% output
Start: 144F set pt on reset SH1 and actual = only 97°F;
After 10 min: Boiler at 100% output, Sys temp = 129°F, reset st pt still at 144F
After 20 min: same results, no change
After 30 min: Sys temp dropped to 123°F(another zone kicked in demanding flow)
 6 of 8 zones demanding.  Basically, cannot get Sys temp above 123°F with heat loss demand as it is
After all this, changed Boiler pump rate to LOW, was Medium for this today.

_________________________

12/31— disabled anti-cycling again to prevent slow ramp up.  No chance of cycling since I do not expect to meet st pt; 
-21°F outside, yesterday changed boiler pump to LOW and left it; Wilo Eco Sys Pump at “6”, initially 3 zones in demand,
NO DHW demand
7:45am, start: 100% output on boiler, 7°F delta T(in/outlet), system inlet =100F, SH1 Reset st pt = 146°F
After 2 min: Syst = 128F, DT = 12F
After 15 min: Sys = 134°F, DT = 13F(126/139) 3 zones demanding;
After 80 min: Sys = 123°F, now 6 zones in demand, lowered Sys temp, DT = 15F(113/128), reset st pt still at 145°F,

outside = -21°F still, 100% boiler output still; 40°F DT across the short T gap exchanger.
After 135 min: Sys = 123°F still, outside temp = -17°F, reset st pt = 143°F

Basically, same result as yesterday with System temp only reaching 123°F.  No effect in reaching st pt by reducing
flow of boiler pump. hmm?
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